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Issues: History, Archology 
Title: From the ground Down_pt3  

Airdate and Time:  Apr 13 2020 1pm 

Travel to the ancient cities of Megiddo, Hazor, Ashkelon, Tel Nami and Jezreel ... Join with the world's 

leading excavators as they dig, sift, and sort, removing centuries of sand and stone to bring the past 

to light"--Container. 

 

Issues: Education, Children 
Title: Creation Proclaims 02  

Airdate and Time:  May 7 2020 4pm 

Join Dr. Jobe Martin and Dan "The Animal Man" on a spectacular journey from deep inside the earth, to 
jungles and deserts, and to the farthest reaches of space! In Creation Proclaims: Flight and Spike you'll 
discover how creation is proclaiming the character, majesty, power, and glory of our Creator-God, the 
Lord Jesus Christ. In each feature, you'll learn how God is reaching out to mankind in unmistakable ways 
by making Himself known through: Owls : The Silent Raptor; Bats : The Mysterious Flying Mammal; 
Dinosaurs : The Kingly Beast; The African Crested Porcupine; Horned Toad Lizards : The Desert's Thorny 
Reptile; Naica Crystals : Mexico's Crystal Palace; Earth: Created for Life 

 

Issues: Education, Children 
Title: Retro News 04  

Airdate and Time:  May 5 2020 4pm 

A Blast from the Past, a fast-paced magazine-style show especially for kids age nine to twelve. From 
their virtual news room teen journalists bring significant, interesting, and humorous historic events to 
life with actual news footage. Special features like "Spiritual Heroes" introduce young viewers to the 
characters and events that helped shaped world history. With these young reporters as guides, viewers 
will laugh and be entertained while they learn history. 



 

 

Issues: National Government 
Title: Foundations of Freedom: The Bible, Competition, and Choice with Michele Bachmann 

 Airdate and Time: June 18 2020 11pm 

America stands at the crossroads of human history. Once revered and respected throughout the world, 
the country’s influence and freedoms are in jeopardy. Join David Barton with special guests Glenn Beck, 
Congresswoman Michele Bachmann, constitutional expert Rick Green, and law professor Dr. Carol M. 
Swain as they explore the America our Founding Fathers envisioned. From the formation of American 
law and the judicial system to biblically based economics, science, government, and more, discover how 
our Founding Fathers used the Bible as a blueprint for America’s freedoms and build your faith in our 
nation’s future with Foundations of Freedom. If ever there was a need to rediscover the vision, passion, and 
wisdom of those who laid the foundations of our nation, it is now! 
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